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Capatain Jack Sparrow

I have been Verb on the deck of this ship for hours waiting for Captain Jack Sparrow to Verb

me. Just when I am about to give up I finally see him.

There he is Verb this way! I give him my best Verb Noun Noun in the vain

hope that he sees me. Yes! He has seen me and is Verb this way. He Verb over to me and says.

'What is this bit of Noun that I find aboard my ship?' He picks up a lock of my hair and Verb .

'What a Adjective aroma' He says 'Not one of my crew members surely I would have Verb you

my dear' He Verb around me slowly Verb at me as if he finds that I am the most

Adjective thing that he has seen all day. He then comes very close and Verb in my

Body part . 'Not part of the crew? then perhaps you are a Noun , I am unable to say or do

anything for I am truly captivated by his Body part . He then walks around me to my other Body 

part and leans in close to Verb . 'Yes I think you are a friend a very very special Noun , I

hold my Noun unsure of what he is going to do next. He leans into me even closer and I see his

Noun reach over and across me. I am breathless with anticpation. He then grabs a Adjective

Noun and a Noun and tells me. 'Well then as a special friend you get the privalege of

Verb the Noun first thats a good lad' He then Adjective away and leaves me standing

there with nothing but a Noun and Noun in my hand.
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